
M-MARK 53,155
BATTERY OPERATED

Portable Marking Machine

Innovative Portable Marker 
Light Weight
App-based software
Drive on Mobile / Tablet
Economic price



Portable Dot peen marking M-Mark M-MARK53,155

M-mark53 M-mark155

Type Battery-type Cordless portable Dot peen marking machine

Size 286x135x285mm 320x236x339mm

Weight 2.4kg 3.2kg

Input method Mobile app operation without controller (Android/iOS mobile and tablet PC)

Marking area 50x30mm 150x50mm

Text size 1 ~ 29mm 1 ~ 49mm

Standard Package Equipment Machine, 2 batteries, Carry case

Accessories Front fixtures, Combo attachment, Tablet controller, etc.

Machine specifications

This is a compact battery-type wireless portable dot peen
marking machine that allows marking process with one hand,
so it is useful for marking on heavy objects or in the outside working yard.

M-MARK
M-MARK53,155

Compact cordless portable 

dot peen marking machine
 ㆍLightweight 2.4kg (M-Mark53) • 
 ㆍCompatible Li-ion battery (Makita 18V)
 ㆍ Wi-Fi Hotspot connection

Independence
 ㆍApp connection without any controller• 
 ㆍ Marking available without app  connection
      after synchronizing marking file

Reliable durability
 ㆍ Lightweight, high-impact resistance nylon body• 
 ㆍ LM guide on both axes for uniform marking depth
 ㆍStandard bag for the transport and storage
ㆍ Durable electrical solenoid type

Low maintenance cost 

ㆍ Minimized maintenance cost as no   
     controller and keypad are needed• 
 ㆍModule-type inner parts for economic

maintenance



M-MARK53,155

Accessory options

Flange Marking Attachment

Carry Case for M-MARK155

Front Fixture with V-groove

Tablet controller

Independent Resting Legs

Combo attachment

Front Fixture with V-groove&magnetic

Carry Case for M-MARK53

Various accessories that can be applied on various materials and marking environments

Software features

- MNSBLauncher App available on PlayStore

- Most simple user interface

- Available for Android/iOS operation systems

- Multilingual user interface in 22 different languages

- Just creat design and transfer/Sync to machine.

No need to keep the App connected to the machine

- QR code, data matrix barcode marking available

- Easy to mark DXF and PLT files for marking logos

-Different marking setting for each block

(Marking strength, font size, etc.)
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